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variety of internships offered this year
portunity at the National Institute of
Health in Bethesda,· Md.
While receiving a career-related
work experience, the �tudent also acts
as a heal:thy patient in. the research

s offered range from hea

·

nalism, in states like
and Indiana, according to a
from· Eastern's Cooper-

'on office.

·

department.
.
This knowledge leads to a better
und_erstanding of abnormal bOdy func·
tion and treatments for disease.
Studi�s in which v olunteers parti
::ipate include sleep research and the
affects of diet, exercise and chemicals
on metabolism and biofeedback, the

and speech-communica
with 'career interests in
ns can apply for intern
by the Public Relations

lmerica.

1 iiounseling firm or civic,

will be. sunny
with a high in
. Tuesday night
!Jld warmer with
the upper 30s to

and .a $10.50 per day living allowance
for the semester .
Internship opportunities are also
being offered in conjunction with the
Washington Center for Learning Al
ternatives.
Internships for the spring semester

-include positions i n Congressional
·offices, executive agencies as well as
in many other areas of interest such as
environment, consumer affairs, jour

·

nt may intern for the
'ons department of a cor-

r

release said.
A volunteer receives travel expenses
to and from Bethesda, room and board

eduational, a.,overnmental or other
not-for-profit organizations where he
or she will b� assigned to a variety of
projects, the release stated:
. Health-related majors have an op

their
f1periences by participa
essional internship pro
several opportunities thi�

· wishing to further

·

nali'sm, communications, the arts,
business and public relations.
Also students who are seeking a
career-related working experience in
_

Eastern

personnel administration, business
administr4tion, psychology, statics,
public affairs, politi�l science and,
economics have an opportunity to
in_terview for the spring semester with
the Indiana State Government.
The work �ignments will be with
the classification and Examination Di
visions of the State Personnel Offi ce
and the office of Manpower Develop
ment.
Students who would like to apply for
any one of these internships should
complete the forms which are available
in the Cooperative Education Office
and return. them by Nov. 10. Contact
Jane Ziegler in the Student Services
Buildq .Rooin 15 foo � infonmtion.
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Peace treaty changes
sought by Egyptians
by The Associated Press
Egypt asked fbr "modifications"

Monday in the plq>osed peace treaty
with Israel, apparently · dissatisfied
with the weak link the draft document
makes between the Palestinian issue
and an Egyptian-Israeli settlement.
In ·_Jerus�em, meanwhile, Prime
Minister Menachem Begin conv ened
the Israeli Cabinet to consider the
treaty proposals in whaf was �ected

to be a long and fiery secret session
lasting well into the night.
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and
the other Israeli negotiators at the
Washington peace talks with Egypt
had resisted putting ''linkage'' lan
guage in the proposed treaty.
The linkage language is wording that
would makethe Israeli-Egyptian peace
in some way dependent on progress
toward settling the issues of the
Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip and the politicai future of the

Palestinians Ii ving there.

U.S. sources said in Washington
over the weekend 'the two sides
reached a "50-50 compromise" on the
linkage issue.
A loosely worded formulation on the
subject w�s inserted in the treaty's

leaves of Autum n lend
to a variety bf uses
Above,
on cam pus.
Assistant Bill McKnight
imens for a flora class
for Spring semester.
men Janet Peters and
frolic outside Pemberton
photos by Craig Stockel)

\

preamble to appease Egypt, the
sources said, and apparently the link
was not strong enough to arouse
Israel's opposition.

But Egyptian Prime Minister Mus- tafa Khalil said Monday that Egypt
now has "asked for modifications." ..
Khalil spoke with reporters in Cairo
after discussing the treaty proposals
for two hours with President Anwar
Sadat.
He would not specify what modi
fications were sought, but he said he
and Sadat "informed our delegation in
Washington about some technical
remarks on the text."
He then explained that the ''.re
marks" relate to the linkage issue.
Khalil confirmed, however, that a
·

linkage formula had been developed in

the Washington talks and stressed that
"Egypt has not rejected the draft
·

treaty."
A treaty incorporating a firm Israeli
commitment to make progress on the
West Bank-Gaza issues - such as a
"synchronized" timetable for Israeli
withdrawal from both the Sinai and
those 'territories - could draw other
Arab states into the U.S.-sponsored
peace process begun at Camp David.
.
-
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AMTRAK SCHEDULES

·

Lv.

Ar.
MATTOON
TO
CHICAGO
6:57 a.m.
10:45 a.m. Reserv
6:02 p.m.
9:35 p.m.
MATTOON
Daily CHICAGO
TO
7:32 p.m. Reser
4:20 p.m.
11 :4H a. m
8:40 a.m.
Get your AMTRAK Tickets $25.50 Round Trip at
CHAR LESTON TRAVEL BUREAL/
Tel. 345-7731
712 Jackson Street

News sltorts

.

Scott's m e th o d s criti9ized
SPRi�GFlELD. Ill.

lAPl - In at k�1st five cases convicted criminals have had

�:tei:- ..:\.'mi..:ti\.'ns \.w erturnN ry ar�als courts as the result of Attorney General
·
general
William S.:\.'l:' s hiri� r.r.i..:ti.:es. the Democratic candidate for attorney

·

s.:;iJ �fonJ;,iy.

Ri..:harJ Tn..w; sa.iJ su\.·h convictions are being overturned because of
in
R.;-;:-ut-li.:an S.:l.."tt's "\.'\.'ntinued insistence on keeping his patronage army
says
Troy
of
whom
many
r.i..:t'' thro ugh use \.'f part-time special assistants,
..:\.'ntril-ute w S.:vtt's campaigns.
Trv\· als\.1 said S.:ott ' s office had "deceived every one or• the press corps by
n\.'t a �k.nowledging a 1977 appeals court decision overt�rning a murder con
'i.:tion on the same grounds. Scott had sought unsuccessfully to have that
..:\.'nvi..:ti\.in reinstated by the Illinois Supreme Court.

·TED'S PRESENTS
PANAMA TED'S NIGHT!
"Timothy P.and

R.R.

Auqit: Illegal grants r)lade.

#

3

Back from Denver!

SPRI:\'GFIELD, Ill. (AP)
fhe Illinois State Scholarship Commission
regularly has violated a state .law by awarding grants to persons not first
enrolled in a college or university, a state audit said Monday.
But Ralph Godzicki, assistant director of the scholarship commission, said
two different laws conflict with each other and he believes the commission is
following the right one.
Auditor General Robert G. Cronson said his audit, which covered the two
year period ending June 30, 1977, showed that students regularly are awarded
the grants without first being enrolled or accepted by an accredited university or
college.

In latest

·-

�lint Eastwood Movie

·

Shootin g tragedy occurs
· AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -A routine target shooting excursion became a tragedy
when a 17-year-old- boy was shot to death and his stepbrother took his own life
'in remorse, authorities say.
Stepbrothers Bruce Garth, 23, and Brett Henry, 17, left home on Saturday
afternoon for target practice on private, wooded land northeast of the city, their
family said. Neither returned.
The Travis County medical examiner ruled Sunday that Garth put a shotgun
in his mouth and pulled the trigger after Brett was accidentally killed with a .22caliber rifle..
"It's a simple matter - one boy slipped with a loaded gun, the other boy just
couldn't face up to it," said Garth's father, Emory.

Inflation program rapped
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter takes his new anti-inflation
program to the American public Tuesday night and already business, labor and
consumer groups are telling him it will not work.
The program, to be unveiled in a nationwide broadcast at IO p.m. EDT,
includes voluntary limits on wages and prices. They would be enforced by some
new government weapons, administration sources say.
Carter's program would set a 7 percent limit on wages and fringe benefits.
The price formula is more complicated but is aimed at holding increases to 5 ¥.i
percent a year.

-

Sniper stalls fire fighters
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) A sniper opened fire early Monday on a car
taking two Notre Dame policemen to a boathouse on the north edge of the
campus, where the latest in a series of mysterious fires was raging, university
officials said.
Two shots struck the car, shattering the windshield and puncturing a door on
the passenger side, but the two men were unharmed, said university spokesman
Richard Conklin.
Sgt. T.L. Balogh and Patrolman Robert Gardini were en route to the blazing
boathouse around 2:30 a.m. when they heard the crackle of gunfire. When they
got out of their unmarked car, a bullet glanced off the windshield and a second
bullet entered the door, Conklin said.

,
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gotiators fail to conclude SALT talks·
W (AP) - U.S. and Soviet

failed Monday night to

"constructive" but said some issues

.

a treaty to limit strategic
"°mplicating prospects for a
ord or a presidential summit

the end of the year.

issues.
Brezhnev brought top arms experts

to the negotiating table with him.
His intervention, matching President Carter's participation three
weeks ago in the previous round in

.
said.
Asked if he could use the word
"progress" to describe the talks, the
U.S. spokesman replied: "I'd really
like to. I simply have not been given

·

step in the drive by the two
powers to restrain the arms .
not made clear as the talks
at the Kie
: mlin with Soviet
Leonid I. Brezhnev at the
g table.
laestion about what happens
'ts the secretary's report to
nt," U.S. spokesman Hod
told reporters.
of State Cyrus R. Vance
detailed account of the pro
to President Carter, and
teport to him on his return to
Tuesday night.

earlier they were still apart on some

remained unresolved.
"We continue to hope an agreement
is possible by the end of the year,"
State Department spokesman· Carter

Washington, underscored evident de

termination on both sides to complete
the accord.
·

that description."
. The official Soviet news agency Tass
said ''the two sides stated the resolve

·

agreement."

The Soviet president was accompanied by Marshall Nikolai V. Ogar

Korniyenko, the Kremlin's top expert
on U.S. affairs, U.S. Ambassador
Anatoly F. Dobrynin and Gromyko.

Announcement that no treaty would

be nailed down during the Kremlin
session, the last in the current round of

. On the U.S. side of the table with
Vance were Paul C. Warnke, the chief
U.S: arms negotiator, and Malcolm

SALT talks, came as no surprise,
because both sides had indicated

sides described the talks as

·

kop, deputy minister of defense, and .
Andrei Alexandrov-Agentov, his for·
.!ign policy adviser.
They were joined also by Georgy

to bend every effort and bring thh
important matter to a conclusion so a:.;
to ensure the early signing of a11.

·

·

TE to consid_er curriculum change
level courses will be deleted.
ncil on Teacher Education

Merigis said the grade �int average required for an undergraduate
uegree should be raised to between
2.25 and 2.5 from 2.15.
In addition, faculty from the music
education department will be present
to discuss proposed changes in thei_r

English Department Chairman
Ja�es Quivey and English Undergraduate Study Director Carol Elder
presented an extensive document ex-

Tuesday whether to accept
lenovations of teacher certieourses for Englis majors and

�

·

plaining the revisions at the Oct. 10

COTE meeting.
Harry Merigis, dean of the School of . respective departments, he said.
The changes would include adding
Education,
said The COTE will also
Room.
vations would cut by half . vote on how much to increas� the new courses and revising present
present grade point average required courses, Merigis said.
gories of English major
_
for post baccalaureate students.
nts, because certain 2000
The present grade point average is
the same as that required, but
Supernaturalism and its effect on
requirements for post baccalaureate. literature will highlight the English
stud�nts should be tougher, he said.
Club's 7 p.m. meeting Wednesday in

Toon, the U.S. amb as s a dor v, M.(.."':·

cow.
By all accounts, at least 95 p<:re;er. �
of the treaty to limit the United Sta.t(;<:
and the Soviets to a total of 2,25Ci
bombers and missiles has been com
pleted.

Senate to consider
constitution changes

The Faculty Senate will discuss
Tuesday possible changes in its con
stitiution.
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in
the Union addition Martinsville Room,
Robert Shuff, Faculty Senate chair
man, said.
Shuff said the most controversial
topic for discussion will be the
definition of faculty eligible to vote in
Facult·y Senate elections.

11iClnEmA

1

MATTOON

258-8228

e

It was the Deltas
against the rules ••• .
j

Jim H'--1'

llAfteJl&I.

I..&.......

.

�O..•L
aeutm �
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Engli'sh club to meet .

.Tonight
· ·

_

Campus Clips
Birthright meeting aet

Birthright will meet at

Lawson Hall Room

rn Film society will present
..The Horse's Mouth" at 5, 7.
m. Tuesday in the Buzzard
Building Auditorium.
is ba sed on the life of Welsh,
Thomas and reveals the
1 life of a dedicated artist.
Alec Guinness and Gulfey
·

on is $1.

607.

Coleman Hall Room 307.
M. Lee Steinmetz of the English
department will speak on the subject.
The public is invited.

··

i'!.�i ·5·· ·:1··o·.. AiMJs:i 7:15
".!. . . . . ...� . . . . .. . . .$.��.! 9:20

7 p.m. Tuesday in

Accounting Club to hear speakers

The Accounting Club Wednesday will hear

four

representatives

of

the

Central

Illinois

Chapter !Jf the Institute of Internal Auditors.
The program will include a film presentation on
internal auditing and is scheduled to begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola
Room.

SAM meeting cancelled
The

Society

for

the

Advancement

of

�ltEMitl

Management meeting scheduled for Wednesday
has been cancelled.

';;"N°kefui;N;hi�o:;l
It's not Valentine's Day...
body's Leaving for A
. . fghanistan...
·

.No Fight to make up after...
's

..

the Best of all Occass1ons...
No Occassion At All...

.Nobie.Flow er Shop
345-7007
503 Jefferson
·

3
2
3
2
5

�
·�
�
�
�

( Corner of 4th & Lincoln

.

NOW FEATURING DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS .
(11 a. m. - 2 p.m.)
Monday- Harn & Cheese, Potato
Salad, Drink.
. .
�1.50

·Tuesday-1/2 P<?orboy, Fries & Drink-$1.50

Wednesday-Small P_izza with 2 Ingredient�,
2 Drinks-$3.00
, Thursday-Small Spaghetti, 2 Garlic Bread, salad,
,
. Drink-$1.75.
'Friday- Italian Beef, Fries, Drink,-$2.00
_

·

·

,Also featuring DAILY
Salad Bar, Al I You Can Eat - $1.50
11-1MON- IHUR 11-2FRl&SAT
and 2-1on SU NOA Y
Phone 345-2841or345�2844

"We Deliver"

Pa.ge 4/ master•••••
Opl"lon/Comm•ntaty
Tuesday, 0-:t. 24', l978,

,.

Court should find
Forber' s deeper meonin�
It seems that it will
Myroa
�(?@��
Farber's role in history to
remem- ·'
bered not as a distinguished investi
gative reporter for the New York
Wa@w�
Times, but as a man who was pushed

I.

opini1..'f'$ ��� on the Eastern Newl> edi torial
pages de rX-t ��,I� reflect the views of Eastern's
actministrati'� � .1'.��c depar tmen ts . Through its editorial

be
be

The

and shoved in a tug-of-war over
Meanwhile, on Sept. 26, Farber
freedom of the press and the right to a
the Times filed a formal appeal befom
fair trial.
the U.S. Court, asking· the court
Farber has been sent back to a
overturn the New Jersey Su
Hackensack, N.J. jail cell for failing to
Court ruling that declared New J
turn over his notes on a series of
sey's shield law unconstitutio�
1%�-66 unsolved homocides in New
l'·arber was released from Jall, bat
Jersey
U.S.
Supreme Court vote last
The Supreme Court recently chang
made it possible for the Ne w J
eo au� earlier order that spared Farber
courts to send Farber b_ack to jail.
and allowed the
·from imprisonment,
And on Oct. 10, the courts did j
New Jersey courts to send him back to
that ordering Farber back to jail.
jail.
Farber·s 1mpnsonment will
Farber's stories led to the indictment
answer.
that question. The Su
of a doctor wh
. o originally was suspect
Court
has
the mistaken notioa
ed of causing the deaths of several of
keeping Farber jailed like a
his pa�ents.
purse snatcher will determine a
As the trial began· this year, the
constitutional matter.
doctor's defense attorney contended
The judicial entanglement'!
that Farber's notes contained valuable
boil down to the U.S. Supreme
information necessary to the doctor's
responsibility to decide whether
defense.
First
Amendment right to freedom
Subsequently, Farber's files on the
speech
and states' rights to
case were subpoenaed.
.press
shield
laws violate the
Farber and his editors at the Times
Amendment
right
to a fair trial.
declined to hand over the notes, saying
1 The Supreme Court has yet to
their first amendment right of freedom
whether it will review the
of the press would be breached and
appeal.
confidential sources would be revealThe only way this constitu
... ed.
.
question
will be answered is rm
Farber and the Times also argued
Supreme
Court to agree to
that a New Jersey state "shield law"
Farber's
and
the Time's formal
protecting reporters and the confiden
peal.
tiality of their sources gave them the
Instead of playing cat and
right to keep the files secrei..
with Farber, the S upre�
Farber and the Times appealed the
should tum its attention to the
court's order but lost. Additional
matter.
appeals failed and Farber spent 27
Spending any more time ID
days in jail and the Times paid
seesaw battle · of Farber's im
$135,000 in contempt of court fines. ...
Finally, the New .Jersey Supreme ' ment delays the answer to a
stitutional question that will s
Court heard the appeal but ruled the
press' rights to report in
state's shield law was unconstitutional
co�e.
because, in this case, it denied a
defendant the right to a fair trial.
Re�rlnted from the Nortbenl

pages. the !'li�'""s ....,,11 .mdeavci to provide a forum for campus

discussion JN .:\."l�..-.�t.

Senate con be
cond.idote f otum
if done correctly

·

·

The recent question over candidate Neil Young's
appearance before the Student Senate raises several
points about the function of the senate and the
responsibilities of its members.
Young, who is running as an independent-Democrat
for the Illinois House, was invited by· the senate to
present his views.

.

·

His appearance was cnailenged by a student senator,.
and due to a parliamentary action, was interrupted and
cut off.
. The senator and those who voted with him said they
were unaware that Young was invited to speak and that
the senate is an inappropriate place for a candidate to
speak.

·

·

In the first place, either the senate leadership should
be more careful to make the membership more aware of
its plans or the senate members need to be more aler.
and coqnizant of the senate agenda.
In the second place, we agree with Young that the
senate is by its nature one of the best forums for
political candidates to speak.

·

·

These are our elected representatives serving as our
government,· and presumably, learning more about the
political process.
These representatives should be taking every op
portunity available to learn more about candidates ..

.

.

They also should be informing their constituents
about these kinds of meetings.
We saw no great
turnout of Residence Hall or Off-campus (or· At-Large)
District s_tudents. Why not? Why didn't our student reps
beat the bushes to get students to attend the meet!ng?
Finally, the senate's action in cutting Young off in tho
middle of his speech was rude and detrimental to thH
image of student leadershir and of students in general.
We urge the senate to set down guidelines to govern
the appearance of political candidates at meetings so
the same confusion does not arise again.

Fonderon

Get involved ·in.senate
Editor:
Student Senate would like to encourage
lllyone and everyone to shed apathy and
cynicism and to join any of the Senate's
committees.
It is absolutely an untruth that the little
guy's voice cannot be heard, is not heard,
and does not count.
It can be hP.s_i.rd. it is heard, and it does
·

•

.

·

·

count.
Anyone can be on any co
by showing up at that com
. The more the merrier, and
on a committee affords you
the policy process, and to the
made to better the lot of
Much good can come abolt.
positive, tangible accompl'
happen by- everyone wortUJa
showing interest in universitf
The best ·way for there
administration that ignores
and plights is for students to bl
We're in it together, fol.ts,•
part.
Committee meeting times
Relations, Tuesday at 6:00 p.
Affairs, Tuesdays at 3:00 p.
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.,
Relations, Mondays at 4:30 p
V'fe hope to see you there.

Tuesday.Oct. 2/,

·.972

uffle charges Young is seeking buB8t vote
Plevkll

D
Scuffle,
ton, charged Monday chat
le Democrat Neil Young is
a bullet vote from 53rd District
outside of Coles County.
and Young are the two
ats vying with two Republicans
seats in the Illinois House of
tatives.
week Young, the only non
t in the race, criticized Stuffle
ing a bullet in Coles County
ing the party.
bullet vote, under Illinois'
ive voting system, is casting all
es for one candidate.
oung has attacked (Co les
) Democrat Chairman Joe
because he has sought a
vote fo r me,'' . Stuffle said
in a prepared statement.
Rep.

"Yet Young says we snould ::;plit the
Coles vote with him and Eas1ern
c.onstituents should too. He doesn't
c.sk for a split elsewhere, outside of
Coles," Stuffle said
''Rather, Young does just what he
charges Connelly with--asking for the
bullet. A split here, with me, means
Young. wins and I lose,'' Stuffle said.
Young could not be reached for
comment Monday, but last week he
said he was not seeking a bullet vote in
any of the 'i3rd District Counties.
including Vermilion County.
·�1 point to a clear and regretable set

Larr y

·

·

·

.

.f:�a�'

Larry Stufffe

the reality that we can elect only one
Connelly and Young know- Democrat to the House,'' Stuffle said.

uor ordinance survey
be.topic· of conference
Mayor Bob Hickman said Monday
the committee, appointed last summer

I Bennett

s conference has been set for

ay afternoon concerning surwhich will be dis tributed to
residents questioning them
the city's cwrent liqoor oramance.
gh Julie Sullivan, a commember, said the survey would
residents about the current
(ldinance, she and other city

refused to comment on what
content of the sui;vey will be.
�mmittee is reviewing the
tharleston liquor ordinanc1
nse classifications.

by the.city° council, has met five or six
times in recent weeks.
Sullivan, who is also an Ea.stem

·

graduate student, said Monday the
news conference is important because
Charleston residents should be made
aware that the surveys are being
distributed.
. Larry Stoever, Charleston city plan
ner and committee chairman, also
confirmed the importance of the news
conference, although he . refused to
discuss the purpose of the conf�rence.

uf

f.,1,;b .vi•..:J I ·..ay ·�e � dec't only
l.J1;m()(.;rat .'' �lUffle said.
''in I �7� tht GOP got :>4 percen1 of

ont:

•ht:

1;u111u1attvc

Debate team
finishes 1 9th
Ea.stem's debate team finished 19th
of 90 schools competing in the national
tournament held last weekend in
Emporia, Kan.; a team coach said.
Seniors Al Bucknell and Jim Curtis
finished five-to-three on wins, only

three points shy of qualifying for the
elimination rounds, Ellwood Tame, the
team's ·associate adviser, said Mon
day.·
The second debate team, sophomore
Tom Tharp and junior Steye Stanton
ended with a record of f our and· four.
The· match was held Friday, Satur
day and Sunday and debates went
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Tame said.
Schools from all over the nation
including California, New England and
the southeast competed in the tourney,
he said.
The team will compete in two
separate matches in Xavier, Cinn., and
Bowling Green, Ohio, this weekend.

I

appearing at

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
GRAND BALLROOM
October 24, 1978
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Concert Time 7:30 pm

TICKETS---12.50 STUDENT
13.00GENERALADMISSION
.

TICKETS ON SAtF •r UNION TICKET OFFIC�

Special Guest: Leslie Pass
A UB UNION SPECIAL EVENT.': PRESENTATION

ir.

tbt:

53n..I

year of the Wa1ergate.backlash against
the GOP--1974--the 001" �ot 53
percent of the vote here," Stut'fle said.

''THE ASHBY/OSTERMANN GROUP''·.
.

vote

18,00U vote edge aver the
•.wo u�mocrall>.
'
"ln l 976, th�y got 58 percent--a11
edge of 37 ,000. Even in the Democrat
(Uistrict)-·an

Burt Reynolds
Jan Michael
Vincent

in "HQQper"
-PG.
Shown 7 & 9 p.m.

Tatum O'Neal

in
International
Velvet

PG

at

7 & 9:05

·6

•.... , .•... ;
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Pafker, Simmons, GarveJ
lead parade of ·NL All-star

NEW YORK (AP) - First baseman and 113 RBI, was a runaway choia
Steve Garvey and second baseman first base with 325 votes to 24
Dave Lopes of the National League Pittsburgh's Willie S�rgell.
Lopes, a .278 hitter who smashei
. champion Los Angeles Dodgers are
among those named to the Associated home runs and stole 45 bases ha
Press' llJ78 All-Star NL baseball team. tougher time beating out San F:
The Do<
The Cincinnati Reds and San Fran cisco's Bill Madlock.
cisco Giants also placed two players second baseman outpolled the Gia
each on the All Star team in the infielder 17 3-141.
nationwide voting by sports writers .
Rose, whose record breakinl
and broadcasters announced today.
game hitting streak was the taU
Third baseman Pete Rose and baseball this season, was a shoo-i
outfielder George Foster represented third base over Philadelphia'4 Ii
the Reds on the blue-ribbon team Schmidt, winning by a landsl
while S an Francisco's Jack Clark margin of 295-24. Cincinnati'uwil
nailed down one of the outfield hitting hustler finished the season•
positions and Vid� B lue the left 198 hits and a .302 batting avm,1
Bowa, long considered by llWIJ
handed pitcher's spot.
The rest of the team consists of be the best fielding shortstop in ·
Larry Bowa of the Eastern Division- NL, also was among the best bil
this season with a .294 mart. II
champion Philadelphia Phillies at
shortstop; Pittsburgh's Dave Parker in polled 268 votes to 74 for Cinciml
the other outfield slot; catcher Ted Dave Concepcion.
Simmons was runaway choial
Simmons of the St. Louis Cardinals
behind the plate and San Diego's catcher, beating out Philad
Gaylord Perry the right-handed pit- Bob Boone 287-42. Simmons led
cher.
Cardinals with a .287 average,·
Parker, the unofficial league batting ding 40 doubles in his hit total,
. champion with a .334 average· and 22 homers and drove in 80 ru111.
second to George Foster in' RBI with
Blue had an 18-10 record for
117, polled the most votes, 339.
Giants this season, posting as
Foster, who led the league for the 2. 7 9 earned-run average and
second year in RBI 120 and home runs strikeouts. Perry, one of the
40, collected 245 votes. Clark, who hit leagues' oldest pitchers at 39,
.306 and knocked in 98 runs, made the 21-6 record, a 2.72 ERA and
last outfield berth with 174 votes, just strikeouts to show for his year'•
14 ahead of Los Angeles' Reggie
Montreal's Ross Grimslet
��.
�in���b�·
Garvey, who helped lead the Dod- starter with 67 votes and Burt
gers to their second straight NL flag of the Dodgers finished ru
with a .316 batting average, 21 homer!> the right-handed voting with 2&t
·

·

·

Dan Brooks of Sigma Pi latches onto a tong pass despite the efforts of a Phi
Sig defender. The action occured in one of the opening roung games in the
fraternity devision intramural football playoffs. The Phi Sigs w on the contest.
(News photo by Bob Kazinecz)

-

_Volley ballers to beat SIU 'royally'
by Jane Meyer
The Eastern Volleyballers will be
facing one of the top ranked teams in
the midwest when they travel to
Car bondale Tuesday to take on
Southern Illinois University.
"SIU is one of the top teams around,
but if we play as well as we did this
weekend, we can beat them,'' coach
Margie Wright said.
E�tem is coming off a win at the St.
Louis University Invitational last
weekend, winning a11 but one game
out of five matches.
En route to the tournament win the
Panthers defeated Missouri-St. Louis,
Southeast Missouri, the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and the Uni
versity of Missouri-Columbia.
Eastern had be�n scheduled to play
·

·

SIU earlier in the season but the battle
of the two never surfaced.
Wright said the match will be .toUgb
but she thinks SIU may be taking the
Panthers too lightly.
''They are underestimating us and I
think we just might surprise them,''
said Wright.
"We have the team spirit to beat
Carbondale and we're going to beat
them royally,'' Wright concluded.
·

·

The Intramural Department is in
need of referees for IM volleyball
games. Referees are in need by
Wednesday and payment will be $2.65
per hour. Interested persons can go by
. the IM office as soon as possible or call

Only 47 seconds into the game jun
ior Carmen Ritz scored with an assist
by senior Nancy Theis. Senior Linda
(Jo) Bailey scored the Panther's final
goal following another Theis assist.
An undefeated SMSU team collect
ed win number 20 against the Pan
thers, but the SMSU coach stated that
Eastern was the best team that Bears
had faced this season.
"We caught on to their style of play
by the end of the second half. ·We
dominated the end of the game,'' she
said, "We kept ourselves from scoring
by not rushing their goal more.
Temple praised the defensive artis
try of sophomore goalie Becky Le
grande. "Becky was supedn the goal.
Her fast reactions saved two sure
goals,'' Temple said. According to

-

UNIVERSITY
BOARD

1971

·

581-2821.

Field hockey team hosts Indiana
(Continued from page 8)
said. "They blocked with their. bodies
like basketball players,'' she added.

,

·

Spiker refs needed

..
. IHOMECOMING

Temple the most important aspect of
the weekend actiori was that everyone
had a chance to· play.
"It really helped team moral. Also,
there was a little .pressure put on the
starters, which is good for them,'' she
said.
When Eastern hosts Indiana Uni
versity at 3:30 p.m .. Wednesday,
Temple said that her charges would be
favored.
Temple said her probable starting
lineup consists of seniors Theis,
Bailey, juniors Phyllis Tambling, Ritz,
Werths, sophomores Teresa Dawson,
Legrande, and freshmen Susan Spin
ner and Sue Carr.
One change Temple �s planning, is
moving Dawson from left wing to right
inner.
''Teresa played well at inner this
weekend. She has an excellent rush on
the goalie,''. Temple said;

Your roommate a turkey?
.Find o new one through
the Eastern News classifieds!

••131111��-()� A
flJll. �()lJSI��
Spirit Contest Entry Fo
are due by 5 p.m. Today'
the Student Govt. Office.

.

NO LA TE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPT.

······� ... .,.

[)nQ�

da�g Qe�t to ta'2e aduatltag<� ol
gp l/Qe'g C0ctobell Chllmt"10g
Portrait gpeclaQ
ONLY
$32.DD_

JJrfifJ c:t': I'':'/'/·,,,··'/'<;� •{:
P a rt�, /'\ rr. ': r >,;; � ;,/ hr . f/.,.... �
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H5�::0�N'S PARiSsER�:j�;�, ;NCI

1-Bx10
2-5x7's
4-3%x5's (pl us sittirYJ fee).
8-Wallets
Additional Units
or any 4 units
only $8.00 ea

140 0 Reynolds Dr.

50 7 Madison S.t.

345-2156
Mon-Fri til 7:- 00
Sat til 5:00

345-3991
Mon-Fri tit 5:00

For help with Service Problems Enjoy
Watching�nd Learningwith the
AUTO PRO VI D EO ANSW ER CENT ER

345-4151

In University Village

Classified Ads

ers wanted
at hom�o

o'clock club
downstairs.

For sale: 30' telescopic tower and
antenna, $50. 618-686-7791.

Help Wanted

-excellent
pay.
Write
Service, 8350 Par� Lane,

127, Dallas, TX 75231.·

__________.,, o

time construction labourers
From g a.m.-3 p.m. Call
.
192.

Pioneer SA-8500 60 watt/channel,
TX-2500 tuner like new $400. 3459182.

-

31

___________

Good used Selmer Signet Clarinet
$125 or best offer. 581-3159.

4
___
2
For sale: Duck & goose decoys.
Floaters and field. Call 345-3681
.
after 5:00.

air
including
· trailer
and new washer and
dryer. Set up with Tie downs and
underpinnings. Good condition. Price
Furnished

25

-------

conditioning

Cathy
Ryan,
October
Homecoming Queen!

_____ _
___

24

Homecoming

.___ ______ 2.1

When you think of kegs
package liquor. . .think of
Package Liquor: 345-4636.

W E A R E RS .

85011.

------- 4

Protect your right to choose. We
need your help. National Abortion
Rights Action League. Call 345-

RACKETBALL
rackets,
Z-balls,
super Z-balls, Seamco balls, gloves,
griptape,
eyeguards,
rackets
restrung, regriped. Open 4 pm-9 pm.

and
b's

�

Taitt's Tennis Shop: 345-2600.

______

31

Nate-Happy Birthday Babe. .You're
not getting older, you're getting
better. From Pearl.with love.

_______ _ _ _ _

27

_______

·ed couple is interested in

one bedroom apt. in the
on area beginning Dec. 1 for
111d summer semester. Please
·0321 if you have an apart
a

·1able.

_____

25

DOONESBURY

4

·

ride to Chicago Northwest

(Niles, Glenview, Morton
area) on Nov. 3 and return on
.5. Call 581-2277. .

birthday the best yet. Thanks for
helping me celebrate! Zins

4

24

Women in Communications Inc. will
be having a meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
in the Panther Lair.

Champ, your little Bear loves you!
Always and Forever

-- --�__,

Vacuum cleaner cloggers-Thanks
for your hospital . Only B.L. knows
how good I was. Love, The Pinball
Wizard.

____

---

24

___________

4

nY

____7
__
Hey Higgy and Ronchetti, Super

Lost and Found

Hey Lupier's Way! You did super!
I'm proud of ya! Love, your loyal fan
and nurse

Lost: Glasses with a black flower
case. Call 581-2273. Reward,

25
Barbie Lou-SURPRISE and . happy

LOST: EIU Eventsful October 17th.

5

_______

Reward. ( Must have!) Nancy 3456754

21st birthday! It only comes once,
let's get "high!" S and K

--=-------------27

Lost:

_.. 4

__________

Hudley-We'd like to get to know
you. Call 5404

for increasing energy. Contact Leslie,
348-8456.

RIJUNO OR.

SQllARE?

\

OlljN.'

11

lXX9tT MATTER.
A5LUV6A5ff
CAN 5/JPPOKT
THC {AJ;/6/(1"OF
MY {f)N.VfCTICNS.

Keys

on

Lawson

Hall

keychain. If· found please call 5815338 or return to Lawson Desk.

·

Do you tire easily or feel run down?
Get energy now! A nutritional program

·

�

M.C. I'm glad it didn't end that way.

----4
--�'"'"--T.o all my friends who made my

___________

I WN'T ClltTC THeY LACI<
UNOF3Rt5TAND, W!NfTION, z.
I !X1J'T ffEL
KIRBY. IA/HA7'
i F3XACTLY 15
UKE I UVE
] fARON6 WITH
IN AN ERA I
: me S&VCNTlES? CAN ReALJ:t
C4J.J.. MY
\.

�

______ 7

stars around and I'm really glad I saw
you that night. A. F.

Sports Weekend was the best. Party
and all! Thanks! Vicky: Elli, Anne, and
Linda

L E NS

·--------01

Excellent typist available for all
typing duties. Reasonable ,rates. After
5, call 345-7206.

4:00 p.m. Union's Panther Lair.

I'm not talking about movin' in and I
don't want to change your life. But
there was a warm wind blowing the

Bausch & Lomb has brand new
Soflens products you should know
about. Send for information. Soft
Lenses, Box 7453, Phoenix, Arizona

CONTACT

SHAL -•.,,.
There
will
be
an
'
organizat1, '181 meeting for a new
Jewish youth group, October 29,

$1 .Tickets available at door.

Try Pizza Ovens Super. Taco Style
Pizza today.

9285.

oo

Comic Opera. Don Pasquale, Tues.

Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m. Student Center
Theatre Lakeland College. Students

27

31

Announcements
.._

girl,

_______

___
_____
_
_

_

room

Slender NOW-it can happen to
you, trim off excess pounds and
inches. Safe, easy and effective.
Contact Leslie, 348-8456.

to sell at $4500. Call 348-8779 after
5 p.m.

Wanted

New

--4
---

__

--- --,-------- 4

Friday.

Announcements

Announcements

---�- 7
--2
Cathy R., October, Hm-ing-Oueen.

--2
---��-- 4

Immediately!
experience

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

SHEA, fabric sale, Oct. 24-26, 9-4
pm, Rm 211, AAE Bldg., Great buys
___
25
__
Roe's Regular Card Holders; 4

1973 Mazda RX-3, red with black
cy ApiJ:tments: 2 bedroom
available spring, also have .vinyl top, AM-FM. 4-speed, air, good
apts. that need roommates. MPG, · 4,500 miles. Phone 3455478..
105.
4
_______

A �rrect ad will appear in the next edition. Unless

its first insertion.

Announcements

For Sale

For Rent

581 -

Please report classified ad errors immediately at

2812.

I lost my cat. Long hair, grey and
white female. By Taft and S. 9th last
TueSday.
Call
Mary
345-6426
anytime, SOON!

�
�

\

/J7t, 'tW
/?&4llY ARE
OEPRESSCIJ. .

\

lXJ YW /leAlllE I

HAVC. A8SO/Jf!ELY
NO MEMOl?I OF

THE FOR/) YEAR5?

I

�-------""'"'."""� 62
d: College girls experienced
house cleaning weekly. 345-

COST PER DAY:

YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD

50

10 words or 1ess, $1 for l 1-20 words. Students
per cent discount if paid in advance. All aas under $2
MUST be paid in advance. Name and phone number are

get

cents for

50

required for office purposes.

NAME:

_____

PHONE:

_____ _
_

ADDRESS:·

AND RUN FOR

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News
box in Union or bring to News office in Student Services
Building by noon the day before it is to run.

Eastern Me ws Sp orts
Willis :

Panther win over N M U ' the greate s

.,.,. Carl ee...icll
Paather �.ad �-h Darrell Mudra
..'.'allt"d S .aturda,· · s ·'2-34 "·in over
� ....,r�hern Mkhigan an . . important
"ame, as did offensh·e coordinator
.·

�tike

·

··

Shanahan. However. defensive
roach Han-cv Willis "-cnt a bit further.
Stated s fmply . Willis described
Ea.stern·s 42..34 . win over Northern
M"ichigan as . ..the greatest, " and
coming from W\)lis that statement ma}'.
be worth exploring.
In his fourth year on the Panther
coaching staff, Willis is the only
holdover from the previous staff that
worked under former skipper John

Konstantinos.
In four years Willis said there has
never been a game that has �used as
much excitement as the Panthers'
Mid-Continent Conference win ovet
the highly regarded Wildcats.
"This. is, beyond a doubt, the
greatest win this team has had since
I've been here , " an excited Willis said
following the win
"We had some big wins ·last year
and even some my first year here when
we were 3-5, but this win shows that
this club has spirit. There's an added
incentive that was never with our
teams before, " he added.
The Panther spirit was aroused
enough to amass· 464 offensive yards
while the defense, although yielding
34 points, responded when the situa'
tion called.
Statistically, Eastern won the battle
of numbers. The Panthers had an edge
in every category except one, total
passing yardage. The big difference
was Eastern' s 194 yards rushing to
NMU's 77.
"We were very pleased with the.
team effort overall, it was � a great
accomplishment, " Shanahan said.
.

"We played with desire and showed
we came to play. We wanted it that
much more than they did," he said.
Northern Michigan had taken .a 13
point lead after three quarters, leaving
the Panthers with their backs to the

wall .

.

Wildcat quarterback Todd Krueger,
who passed for 318 yards, wasn't
a.bout to let up as he directed another
drive into Eastern territory .

Northern Michigan derensive back Mike Branz knocks e
pass away from Eastem's Ron Washington (82.). The
Panthers won the game 42-34, ·and now have a 2-2 Mid-

Continent
Stockel)

However, on a third and one · and 11 yards before James Warring mistakes."
situation, the Panther defense held on snared a Turk pass in the endzone to '
Mistakes are what hurt the
NMU two consecutive plays without a cap the drive.
in their two l �sses. W
gain and the Panther offense took
The ·play gave. Eastern a 35-34 . lead mistakes, Eastern could
· undefeated.
,
over.
which they never relinquished.
Steve Turk directed his offense 58
"I think that drive showed what
"We lost two tough g
yards in seven plays with timely we're all about. We got behind and weren't ready to push
passing and the strong running of ·· w:ere forced to regroup," Shanahan buttons because these PJI
Poke Cobb. In the drive, Cobb carried said. "We knew we couldn't make any real," Willis said.
four times for gains of three, nine, 14

Fie ld h oc key team 6 � 2 - 3 ; Eastern entered in· ' I llini C la
at Assembly Hall nextseas
In dian a h ere Wednes day
by Juet Haberkorn

The Panth� field hockey team had a
busy but successful weekend, winning
two · games over IDinois State and
Western Michigan and dropping a
narrow 1 -0 decision to undefeated
Southwest Missouri State University.
Eastern defeated the Redbirds 2-1 ,
and handed Western Michigan their
first loss of the season 2-0.
U nli.ke previous games marred by
slaw starts, coach Betty Tempie said,

"we got everything together this
weekend and started off when the
�histle blew . "
I n the ISU contest, Temple uid that
senior Sue Nesbit and st.1ph<>more
Dorothy Wells, normally suMtitute�.

came off the bench to play the entire

game and turned in an excellent per
formance.
"The good thing about the game
was that we dominated and attacked.
Every time I looked up we had 1 0
people across t h e 50 yd. line, ' ' Temple
said.
Sophomore Donna Macios and jun·
ior Paula. Werths scored the Panther
goals in the ISU game:
Western Michigan was u ndefeated
coming into the weekend , but the
Panthers prev ail ed in a very phys ical
contest.
"Western Mk.hi,t.an i� a ·1�1 �7�
cal team. When t�/ �WM't •,�,,;,,; tJ,..;
bait they play,.A ·,.;,ltA tMw vv.:h '-N' .;1�
fmnt and l'a·n i.,.-tt, V.Ny;.,.; _ '; ., ,,_.,_(,,_ 1/.i.f.'.·

(�_,, flHJ1, ,. (,,J

t'

Eastern's basketball team, which
finished 3rd in the NCAA Division II

Natiortal Tournament and compiled
a 22- 10 season record last year was
invited to compete in the first
annual ' Fighting Illini Basketball
Classic' next year.
Scheduled for Dec. 14-15, 1979,
at Champaign's Assembly Hall, the
invitational will include intrastate
rival Illinois State University, NAIA
national power Kentucky State and
host nlino;s, U of I Athletic Director
<�.dl C<�em a n an nounced Monday .

f�p'.ndi-n� rm the pairings, Eas
llhr>"�4l mtty hf'! urmpeting
�II t;,... fio� frlftli. fH tfJI' Jltr1tff4';tfl
i
_'-A l�f: Htil/ l'"(t.·ft;. _ft11"
t,.;,,, *''•'1

J
i �/.A fr.�4�1'�

of the state's oldest riv
"The invitation to cornpe•

first tournament is a boost
head coach Don Eddy said.
just another indication that
gram is 'being widely
thanks obviously to our
the NCAA tournaments the
years.
· "Overall I think this ii
thing for college bast
Illinois," Eddy continued.
past few years several state
have competed in v

season tournaments so t
really appeal to the ran1'
tfii• 1rJ1p1rttur11ty fJ• w11i('h ••
·tt'W1 ,,,,,. 11 t111ft1•f. . .

